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Evil teacher

One day at school my teacher, named Alicia, was reading a Noun to my class. The book was called Ms.

Nelson is missing, it was about a teacher who had naughty students who never listened when she spoke. While

Ms. Alicia was reading it we were chit-chatting to each other. She didn't say anything and kept reading. After we

finished reading we did art, Ms. Alicia was acting Adjective because she was acting awfully nice. That

made my class nervous.

The next day we were waiting for Ms. Alicia to come because she was usually early but we thought she just over

slept. We began drawing and Verb - Present ends in ING with Lego blocks. It was nine o'clock, Ms.

Proper Noun hadn't come it, some of my friends were becoming Adjective . Our local teacher

named Ms. Pisca was also not there because she was helping in another class. My class wanted to go to the

office and ask where is Ms. Alicia. The Noun staff were surprised and said that they would call our

parents to pick us up. Our parents soon arrived and my mom was worried about me. She said she would drop me

off at Noun tomorrow.

When I was going to school today I was very scared but when I walked in the class there was Ms. Alicia sitting

at her Noun doing some work. I asked her "Ms. Alicia where were you yesterday?", she answered "I

was at home." When my whole Noun arrived at school, she told us she was leaving this school. We all

said "ohh" but we actually were really Adjective . When I got home I told my parents that she was leaving

and



they were thrilled because they didn't like her either.
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